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The Architects Circle 
is Epic’s premier 

patron level. 

The Circle is composed 
of supporters with a 

passionate commitment
to our bold, collaborative, and 

transformational programs.

Perks include:
 
2 Tickets to our annual Education Benefit

Personal meet and greet with Benefit Host

Monthly Newsletter

Early and reserved seating at all of 
Epic’s productions

Complimentary tickets to invite-only events, 
including Salons and After-Show Cocktail 
Receptions

Backstage tour of one Epic Next production

Private access to Architects-only website 
portal

10% off all paid performances

Perks include:
 
6 Tickets to our annual Education Benefit

Pick-a-program to sponsor

Name featured in selected promotional 
materials 

Personal meet and greet with Benefit Host

Monthly Newsletter

Early and reserved seating at all of Epic’s
productions

Complimentary tickets to invite-only events; 
including Salons and After-Show Cocktail 
Receptions

Backstage tour of one Epic Next 
production

Private access to Architects-only 
website portal

25% off all paid performance

Perks include:
 
Monthly Newsletter

Reserved and early seating at all of Epic’s 
productions

Backstage tour of one Epic Next 
production

Private access to Architects-only website 
portal

 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:   $2,500

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:   $1,000 

 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:  $500

All donations go directly to our
 youth development programs



Epic is a non-profit theatre & 
arts-in-education company that creates 
social change by inspiring students to be 

creative and engaged citizens.

epictheatreensemble.org

Epic’s programs are also made 
possible in part by public funds from

Since its conception Epic…..

* Has reached over 30,000 
underserved students and their 
families over 15 years.

* Has commissioned and developed 
37 new socially-minded plays.

* Received an OBIE, Lucille Lortel, 
and OTTO Award, as well as the 
International Ibsen Award for bringing 
his work to new audiences.

* Was the recipient of the 2009 
National Arts and Humanities Youth 
Program Award from the White House.
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